
PRESENTS 

1- 9 March 2017, Estonia
In this file you will find all necessary

information you might need to know before
joining the project.

         UK                           170   Euro 
         Romania                  170  Euro 
         Turkey                     270 Euro
         Finland                    80   Euro

Project Description: 
"Peace to breath" project is designed to help
young people to understand and appreciate
cultural differences, promote unbiased
communication, break down barriers, build
trust and positive attitude and widen their
horizons. This YE will help participants to
prevent and combat xenophobia, racism and
biases that lead to discrimination and
exclusion.

Objectives:
Unite young people from different
backgrounds to promote peace-building and
principals of anti-discrimination, equality and
non-violent communication 
Get to know representatives of different
nationalities and cultures, learn from each
other, share experience and ideas
Break existing stereotypes and prejudices,
promote principles of critical thinking 
Inspire youngsters to become the
ambassadors of Peace in their communities 
Promote the spirit of initiative and creativity

Participants profile:
We invite young people aged between 18 to
30 from all walks of life, especially from
rural areas, who are willing to take part in
the project, learn, share and challenge
their beliefs and attitudes. 

Number of participants:
5 participants and 1 leader from each country

Travel info & budget:
Travel limit for one person (both ways)

Arrival day       March,1
Departure day March,9

Feel free to contact us for any additional
travel info. We'll be happy to help you find
the best options together. Please note: we will
not be able to cover any costs that exceed
the travel limit. We recommend you to use
budget and ecological ways of travelling

Reimbursements:
Reimbursements will be done after you will
provide us with travelling documents
(boarding passes, train tickets etc.) So please
do keep them. Reimbursements will be done
in Euro by transfer.

Those, who need a visa to enter Estonia,
please contact us and we'll write a visa
invitation letter for you. 

Working language is English

Visa arrangements:

Youth Exchange 

PEACE TO BREATH You will be sharing a room with other
participants: 5 - 6 people in each room.
Detailed information about the venue will be
provided soon. 

Accommodation:

If we're lucky, we could see some snow in
Estonia during the YE, so please don't forget to
take some worm clothes with you. The coldest
day of March is 0°C, the warmest day - 6°C,

Weather:

What to bring with you:
Towels and warm clothes, some traditional food
and/or that represent your culture,any other
things you may need for the  Food and Drinks
night and positive vibes.As part of our evening
program, we'll have an intercultural evening,
where all the participants will be asked to
present some parts of their culture.You can
make an exciting performance by singing a
song, showing us a traditional dance, telling a
story, legend. This is your evening.
Want to know more about Estonia?
Check "Welcome to Estonia Tanel Padar" video
on youtube to learn more about our small, but
very cosy and welcoming country.

Deadline to choose participants
20th of January 2017

Deadline to buy tickets:
        30th of January  2017

Contact info:
peaceyouthexchange@gmail.com

Participation fee - 15 Euro

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_s6PVoexvE&t=17s

